PONTE VEDRA INN & CLUB FAMED OCEAN COURSE OPENS AFTER
YEAR-LONG RENOVATION PROJECT
th
New Par-3, 13 Hole Among Changes to Golf Course and Infrastructure

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. (September 21, 2020) — Ponte Vedra Inn & Club Ocean Course, one of
Florida’s oldest and most iconic golf courses, has reopened after being closed for renovations over
the past year.
The project, which was the third major renovation to the Ocean Course in its history, since 1928, was
overseen by celebrated golf course architect Bobby Weed and included significant enhancements to
the golf course and the practice facilities.
“It is wonderful to be able to celebrate the reopening of the Ocean Course,” said Michael Gordon,
Vice President and General Manager of Ponte Vedra Inn & Club. “Today marks a culmination of hard
work and tireless efforts to provide our members and resort guests the finest of golf experiences.
The Ocean Course has long been a jewel of golf in the area and these enhancements will ensure that
this continues for years to come.”
The upgrades included the expansion of the practice area into a full-service facility to hone all
aspects of a player’s game, and the updating and modernization of golf course infrastructure.
Notable is the addition of an exciting new hole on the back nine, the par-3, 13th.
Improvements to the practice areas include the teeing ground on the existing south tee being tripled
in size and the addition of a teeing ground on the north end for PGA professional lessons with access
to double-sided target greens and short-game precision greens. Just off the new 10th tee is a state-ofthe-art short-game practice facility.
The updates to the practice facilities allowed for changes to the routing of and realignment of the
golf holes on the golf course’s back 9. Along with the other changes, the former par-4, 10th hole was
eliminated allowing for the construction of the new par-3, 13th hole on the north end of the property.
With this change, the Ocean Course will now play to a challenging par of 71.
Other design changes to the golf course include lower green complexes and additional screening
areas. The green at the 2nd hole was moved closer to the surrounding lagoon. The 9th hole, with its
historic Island Green, has been visually enhanced to provide a better view of the putting surface,

while the 14th hole offers players a completely new look from the tees making this hole a longer and
more challenging par-5. The 17th hole now features an enlarged lagoon bordering the right side of the
hole.
Enhancements to the infrastructure of the golf course included having all 18 greens rebuilt to meet
current USGA standards and grassed with TifEagle Ultradwarf bermudagrass. The project saw all tee
boxes rebuilt and grassed with TifGrand bermuda grass and all in-play areas were re-grassed with
Celebration bermudagrass.
Additionally, golf course bunkers were rebuilt and reconfigured with an emphasis on strategy,
overall aesthetics, and maintainability. Expansive swaths of non-turf screening areas were
introduced, reducing irrigated and maintained rough grasses while adding a striking visual contrast
and strategic value to the design of the Ocean Course. The renovation also included the rebuilding
and refurbishment of bridges and bulkheads and a complete overhaul of the irrigation system.
The Ocean Course, which was designed by British golf course architect Herbert Strong, opened in
1931 and had subsequent major renovations in 1947 by Robert Trent Jones and in 1998 by Weed. The
course was selected as host of the 1939 Ryder Cup Matches, but the competition was cancelled due
to the start of World War II. The Ocean Course has also served as the site of the U.S. Open qualifying
five times and has been the host of the Gate Invitational since 1985.
In addition to debuting the renovations at the Ocean Course, the resort also unveiled two new
beachfront buildings as part of its repertoire of 262 rooms. Modern beachside luxury is now the
ultimate lure for guests at the Ocean House and Peyton House. Steps away from the Ocean Course
and The Racquet Club, the new 41 guest rooms and suites provide guests the luxury indulgence of
an ocean-front boutique destination. These well-appointed accommodations, some
featuring room connectors, are designed in a chic, southern coastal fashion that honors the spirit
and heritage of this memorable resort. Each room and suite seamlessly extends to generous private
terraces or patios that lead directly to our world-renowned beach.
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ABOUT PONTE VEDRA INN & CLUB
Opened in 1928, the historic AAA Five-Diamond Ponte Vedra Inn & Club is the paramount Northeast
Florida luxury escape. For over 90 years, the resort has set world-class standards as the picture of
quiet grandeur, grace and story. Ponte Vedra Inn & Club and The Lodge & Club Ponte Vedra Beach
bookend a stunning 1.5 mile stretch of beach on the Atlantic Ocean, providing a picturesque
oceanside setting that is at once elegant and approachable.
Ponte Vedra Inn & Club boasts 262 lavishly-appointed guest rooms and suites, inclusive of the new
Ocean House and Peyton House. Resort beachfront rooms open directly onto the beach, allowing
guests the delight of stepping right onto the sand with only a short walk to the surf. Featuring
elegant, coastal-inspired décor, each room seamlessly blends sophistication and comfort, complete

with striking views of the ocean, natural lagoons and famous island green. A sanctuary for adults and
a playground for children, Ponte Vedra Inn & Club is an ideal destination for family vacations,
romantic excursions, golf getaways, weddings, corporate meetings, and group retreats alike.
Celebrated for its year-round recreation and world-class amenities, the resort features two
championship golf courses – the iconic Ocean Course, newly renovated in 2020, and the water-lined
Lagoon Course – a sprawling 30,000 sq ft spa, The Racquet Club tennis facilities, three pools, an
8,000 square foot fitness center with direct ocean views, the Surf Club and its endless beach and
outdoor activities, as well as a wide range of culinary options by Erik Osol, celebrated Chef de
Cuisine.
Conveniently situated 20 miles southeast of downtown Jacksonville, a 35-minute drive from
Jacksonville International Airport (JAX), less than two hours north of Orlando, and six hours by car or
one hour by air from Atlanta Hartsfield International Airport (ATL).
Additional information can be found at www.pontevedra.com.

